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Tariff dispute ensnares US soya bean producers
Crop accounts for $14 billion a year in US exports, Department of Agriculture says
By PAUL WELITZKIN and
WANG LINYAN

A

merican farmers are
now part of an escalating
trade dispute between
China and the US, with
soya beans — the lion’s share of US
agribusiness with China — facing
probably the biggest hit.
On July 6, President Donald
Trump fired the first shot by
imposing tariffs on $34 billion
(£25.7 billion) in imports from
China. In response, China retaliated
by imposing tariffs on American
products worth the same amount,
including soya beans, corn, wheat,
beef, dairy products and sorghum.
Many of these farm products are
grown in states where Mr Trump
received strong support in the 2016
presidential election.
Businesses and industries across
the US have been lobbying the
White House to let up on tariffs
for months, with little success.
US agricultural exports to China
represent almost $20 billion
annually for American farmers.
Soya beans account for about
$14 billion (£10.6 billion), the US

Department of Agriculture says.
“For American farmers this
isn’t theoretical anymore,” said
Brian Kuehl, executive director of
Farmers for Free Trade, earlier. “It’s
downright scary. It’s no longer a
negotiating tactic; it’s a tax on their
livelihoods.
“The imposition of these tariffs
is not only a blow to our farmers,
it’s a win for our competitors.
When American soya beans and
corn become more expensive,
South America wins. When beef
becomes more expensive, Australia
wins. As this trade war drags on,
farmers will rightly question why
our competitors are winning while
we’re losing.”
Farmers for Free Trade will
continue to hold town hall
meetings across the country this
summer to ensure farmers’ voices
are being heard, Mr Kuehl said.
“The message will be loud and
clear: American farmers demand
that elected officials support them
by ending this trade war.”
Soya bean prices hit a 10-year
low recently.
China buys about two-thirds
of the world’s soya beans traded,

using most of them for protein to
feed about 700 million pigs in the
country or to make cooking oil.
Tariffs could shrink US soya bean
exports to China by about 65 per
cent, as other countries’ soya beans
become a better buy, a Purdue
University study said. It shows
losses for US farmers could range
from $1.7 billion to $3.3 billion with
tariffs up to 30 per cent.
China will look to Brazil and to a
lesser extent Argentina, in addition
to increased domestic production,
to replace American soya beans,
said Zhang Wendong, a professor
at Iowa State University. China
would end up paying more for soya
beans from Brazil, he said.
Purdue University Professor
Wallace Tyner agreed.
“In fact, we find it is a lose-lose
proposition. Both China and the
US [could] lose about $2.6 billion a
year in economic well-being.
“There is seasonality in the
Chinese soya bean import so that
the effects will be much bigger
if the tariff lingers over this fall
when [the] US harvest is the
predominant source.”
The US would export elsewhere
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as Brazil takes more of the Chinese
market, Prof Tyner said.
“We estimate US exports to
China would fall 69 per cent, but
exports to the world 29 per cent.”
Chad Hart, an Iowa State
University economist, said: “The
product that used to go to China
will go to Europe, will go to North
Africa, as we find those other
markets.”
Prof Hart told the Des Moines
Register: “It will slow down the
market. Even with the tariffs in
place, we will ship a lot of soya
beans to China. It just won’t be
nearly the amount we did before.
It’s likely to still be our largest
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market even with these tariffs in
place.”
However, Grant Kimberley,
director of market development
at the Iowa Soya bean Association,
said “nothing can replace China”.
Grant and his father, Rick, farm
4,000 acres of soya beans and
corn in Maxwell that was visited
six years ago by Chinese President
Xi Jinping.
Grant Kimberley said other
countries will benefit from the
tariffs.
“It will be South America —
Brazil and Argentina — parts of …
Europe — Russia and the Ukraine
— that win,” Mr Kimberley said.

Prof Zhang said the Trump
administration potentially has
some programmes it can use
if American farmers suffer
substantial losses, such as
Commodity Credit Corp loans.
“The Commodity Credit Corp
loans the farmer money, with the
[soya bean] crop as collateral. The
farmer can then default on the
loan, and the CCC gets the crop.
But this is uncertain and adds
unnecessary complications to the
farm bill discussions as well.”
US proposes new tariffs
The Office of the US Trade
Representative announced on July
10 an additional $200 billion list of
Chinese goods for possible 10 per
cent tariffs. The items ranged from
electronic components to cat food.
More global experts on trade
are expressing serious concerns
on the latest protectionist tariffs
introduced by the US against
China, the European Union,
Mexico and Canada.
Such tariffs, they say, severely
affect the global supply chain
and put an extra burden on
multinationals, including US

companies sourcing components
from the rest of the world.
“ With regret from many
[countries] around the world, the
US has departed from the principle
of free trade and has embarked
on a full-blown trade war,” said
Christopher Bovis, a professor of
international business law at the
University of Hull in England.
“The US actions threaten
to unseat global supply chain
arrangements and destroy existing
trade partnerships that have
promoted economic growth and
employment in many parts of the
world.”
Hans Uszkoreit, an academician
with the European Academy
of Sciences, said against the
backdrop of China-US trade
tensions, economic, scientific
and technological co-operation
between China and the European
Union are expected to be put on a
fast track.
Mr Uszkoreit expected that
the trade spat can, to some
extent, “bring China [and the]
EU closer”, as the two already
share long historical links and
manufacturing connections.

Digest
Beer flows in annual festival
The 28th Qingdao International
Beer Festival is on from July 20
to Aug 26 in Qingdao, Shandong
province. This year the festival
brings together 200 brands from
more than 30 countries and
regions, and presents more than
1,300 types of beer. Qingdao is
home to Tsingtao Brewery, one of
China’s best-known beer makers.
A look at local culture
The Beijing Class of the 2018
Visiting Programme for Young
Sinologists, which will last for three
weeks, began in Beijing on July 6.
The programme, which brought
together 38 Sinologists from 34
countries, aims to strengthen
cultural exchanges and set up a
platform for young Sinologists
worldwide to communicate and
learn more about Chinese culture
and history.

Cliffside cuisine
Tourists enjoy a meal on a cliffside path more than 6,560ft above sea level on Laojun Mountain in Luoyang, Henan province, on July 8.
The event was part of a two-month tourism festival, which runs until Aug 31. WANG ZHONGJU / CHINA NEWS SERVICE

National laboratory to help protect pandas
By HUANG ZHILING
A national-level laboratory has
been established to guarantee
strong technological back-up for
the protection of pandas as well as
other rare animals at Giant Panda
National Park in southwest China.
The first State-level laboratory
dedicated to panda conservation
and research was established at
the Dujiangyan base of the China
Conservation and Research Centre
for the Giant Panda in Sichuan
province.
An inauguration ceremony
for the Key Laboratory on
Conservation Biology of Rare
Animals at the park was held on
June 19.
It was the latest big development
since planning for the Giant Panda
National Park began 17 months
ago.
Zhang Hemin, deputy director
of the laboratory, said the
laboratory is needed because the
park encompasses an area with
some of the most complex terrain
and abundant wildlife in the
world.

‘‘

A national key laboratory
is needed to study the
species and provide
suggestions on how to
protect them better on
the basis of scientific
research.”
ZHANG HEMIN
DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF THE LABORATORY

A researcher extracts DNA from the faeces of a giant panda.

The park, covering 10,476
square miles, is three times the
size of Yellowstone National Park
in the United States.
It is expected to help wild
pandas isolated on six mountains
across the three provinces of
Sichuan, Shaanxi and Gansu to
reconnect, thus strengthening
their gene pool.
The park is also home to nearly
1,300 species of vertebrates.
Among them, 145 species are
under State-level protection,
such as the snub-nosed monkey
in Sichuan and the snow leopard,
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said Mr Zhang, who is also chief
executive of the conservation and
research centre.
“A national key laboratory is
needed to study the species and
provide suggestions on how to
protect them better on the basis
of scientific research.”
At the laboratory’s launch
ceremony, Mr Zhang’s centre
signed a co-operation framework
agreement with Lanzhou
University in Gansu, Beijing
Normal University and Sichuan
Agricultural University to jointly

study reproductive biology,
genetics, disease control and
prevention and provide insights
on rare animal protection.
The laborator y will also
exchange research achievements
with animal protection
organisations worldwide, he said.
The conservation and research
centre has 270 captive pandas,
accounting for nearly 60 per
cent of the captive pandas in the
world. It has built ties for scientific
collaboration with 15 zoos and 10
universities in 13 countries.

Green economy improved
The Belt and Road Innovation
Centre for Desert Green Economy,
supported by the United Nations
Environment Programme, was
launched in Beijing recently. It will
focus on eco-friendly co-operation
and joint economic development
between China and countries
involved in the Belt and Road
Initiative.
Chinese cities in global index
Since the consulting company
A.T. Kearney began tracking the
performance of the world’s top
cities a decade ago, China’s urban
centres have rapidly become more
globally competitive. Hong Kong
ranks fifth and Beijing ninth in
this year’s Global Cities Index. The
number of Chinese cities included
in the index has risen from seven
in 2008 to 27 this year.
Hotpot heads to London
One of China’s most popular
hotpot chains, Haidilao Hotpot,
will open a branch in the centre
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of London. The restaurant group,
founded in Sichuan province
in 1994, has 137 eateries on the
Chinese mainland and others in
Singapore, the US, South Korea
and Japan, the group says.
Mount added to heritage list
Fanjingshan Mountain, a
natural habitat for a number of
rare plants and animal species
in Guizhou province, has joined
12 other locations in China on
UNESCO’s World Natural Heritage
list. The decision was made
on July 2 by the group’s world
heritage committee in Bahrain.
The addition gives China the most
natural heritage sites globally.
London banks on Belt and Road
The City of London is a
committed partner of China to
support sustainable financing
and successful delivery of the Belt
and Road Initiative, Catherine
McGuinness, City of London
policy chair, said in Beijing. As
a leading global financial centre
with the breadth and depth of a
financial ecosystem, the City of
London could contribute a lot

when it comes to “unlocking
potential and building capacity
for the Belt and Road Initiative”,
she said.
Green finance trial extended
China is preparing a nationwide
green finance development trial
model and extending a one-year
pilot programme in five provinces
to encourage faster and cheaper
loans for environmentally friendly
industries. The People’s Bank of
China is drafting an assessment
system to evaluate banking
depository financial institutions’
performance of issuing green
loans.
Cities to enhance trade link
Delegates of Shanghai visiting
its sister city Liverpool last month
for the International Business
Festival are urging British
companies to attend the inaugural
China International Import Expo
in November. Xu Kunlin, vicemayor of Shanghai, said the new
expo is a vital move to further open
the Chinese market to the rest of
the world and will enhance global
trade and common prosperity.

Drones become a common sight
Over the past few years unmanned aerial vehicles have become a
common feature of everyday life. The drones are used for a variety
of purposes, notably in agriculture, transport and entertainment.
The commercial sector relies on unmanned platforms for a number
of services, including aerial photography, crop monitoring and
delivering goods. PROVIDED TO CHINA DAILY
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